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ABSTRACT. The present paper deals with the changes on ultrastructural features of
the follicular cells along the growth of the oocyte of PselidotyloslIrlis microps
(Gunther, 1868). The epithelium pass from single squamous to pseudostratified and
finally cylindric. Remarkable are the changes in the nuclear shapes, the increasing
amount of rough endoplasmic reticulum and the formation of large lipid deposits in
the follicular cells by the end ofvitellogenic phase. Very peculiar intercellular deposits
forms between the perinucleolar and vitellogenic phase of oocyte maturation. A1
though largely referred to in the specialized literature, our attempts to correlate the
follicular cells changes with the formation of the oocyte envelopes or even with an
endocrine function are not supported by conclusive evidences in the present paper.
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The ovarian follicular covering has been demonstrated to be a very important
part during oocyte growth in a number of different classes ofanimals. The dynamic
aspect of its structure along oogenesis largely suggests that specific functional
interrelationships between follicle cells and oocyte may exist prior, during, and
eventually after oocyte maturation. Among the fishes a number of functions have
been attributed to the follicle cells, as in the production of the components of the
chorion of the egg (CHAUDRY 1956; ANDERSON 1967; WOURMS & SHELDON 1976;
SHACKLEY & KING 1977; LOPES et at. 1982; CRUz-LANDIM & CRuz-HaFLING
1989a,b, I999a,b; HYLLNER & HAUX 1992), in the production of the glycoproteic
coat ofthe mature oocyte (BUSSON-MABILLOT 1977; CRuz-HaFLING & CRuz-LAN
DIM 1993), in the synthesis of ornamentous structures characteristic of eggs of
certain species (ANDERSON 1966, 1974; FLUGEL 1967; WOURMS & SHELDON 1976;
BUSSON-MABILLOT 1977; DUMONT & BRUMMETT 1980; HART et at. 1984; CRUZ
HaFLING & CRuz-LANDIM 1993), in vitellogenesis (HIROSE 1972), in steroidoge
nesis (LAMBERT 1970; IWASAKI 1973; TANG et at. 1975; KHoo 1975), and in the
transformation into a tough protective shell (SHELDON 1978). Although the physi
ological importance of the follicular epithelium during the gamete growth has been
inferred from their close proximity to this highly differentiated cell: that is, the
oocyte, a well-defined role is not yet firmly established for such an epithelium.
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In the present study the ultrastructure of the follicle cells ofPseudotylosurus
microps (Gunther, 1868) was examined in order to add data which could contribute
to the knowledege of its functional significance. The present study was undertaken
in connection with investigations designed to elucidate the pattern of the vitelline
envelope deposition in P. microps.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Pieces of ovaries from the Amazonian fish Pseudotylosurus microps (Tele
ostei, Belonidae), were collected from the Solimoes River (Manaus, Amazonas), in
January. Routine electron microscopy samples were prepared by fixing the pieces
in2,5% glutaraldehyde in O,2M sodium cacodylate, pH 7,2 buffer with 4% sucrose,
post-fixing in 1% osmium tetroxide in the same buffer; dehydration in encreasing
concentration ethanol series and via aceton embbeded in Epon-Araldite resin. The
thin sections were stained with uranyl acetate and lead citrate. The examination and
photography were made on a Zeiss EM9S2 transmission electron microscope.

RESULTS

The temporal sequence offollicular epithelium development was determined
taking in account the growth phase of oocyte it encloses.

The ovary of P. microps is of the asyncronous type containing oocytes in all
developmental stages at the same time, which provides a comparative study among
the different phases, in the same ovary.

The follicular epithelium around oocytes stages in early perinucleolar phase
shows very low cells provided with elongated nuclei, regularly shaped, with
heterochromatin lumps apposed to the nuclear envelope, and few cytoplasmic
organelles represented mostly by some short profiles of rough endoplasmic reticu
lum, mitochondria and vesicles filled with low electrondense material (Figs 1,2).
In the early stage of the follicle organization the cell apice are apparently interdigi
tated with the oocyte surface membrane (Fig. I). Later apical projections are formed
toward the peri-oocytic space. A thick, amorphous basal lamina is present which
have electron-dense material accumulated in it outer surface. The contacts between
neighbouring cells are sinuous, and tight, frequently reinforced by desmosomes
(Fig. 2). However at some places, the intercellular spaces are filled with electron
dense material (Figs 3, 4), that eventually reach the peri-oocytic space where appear
as very electrondense dots (Fig. 2A). In addition to the follicular cell apical
projections, the peri-oocytic space also contains the oocyte's microvilli, and me
dium electrondense material, that seems originate from intercellular deposits that
shows heterogeneous electrondensities (Fig. I).

Outside the basal lamina of the follicular epithelium a thecal sheath formed
by several circular layers of collagen fibers and fibroblast-like cells are found (Figs
2,5).

The oocytes between late perinucleolar phase and early vitellogenesis are
surrounded by columnar follicular cells with basal nuclei. As the epithelial cells are
tall, thin and have a sinuous lateral outline, in the sections the epithelium gives the
impression of being formed for more than one layer of cells. However, although the
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Figs 1-2. (1) Follicular epithelium (fe) around oocyte (00) in early perinucleolar phase. Notice
the apical interdigitations (asteristic) and the electrondense material outside the basal lamina
(bl). (2) Notice microvilli and cellular projections (stars) of the follicular cells (fe) and oocyte
(00) throughout the peri-oocytic space (pe). (th) Theca, (c) collagen, (n) nuclei.
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sections show more than a membrane limited cytoplasm superposed, the cells nuclei
are all basally located, close to the basal lamina, indicating asingle layered epithelium.
The cells nuclei are nearly spherical, with regular outlines and dispersed chromatin.

Figs 3-4. (3) Follicular epithelium around late perinucleolar oocyte showing the electron dense
masses (em) in the intercellular spaces, and reaching the peri-oocytic space (pe). The basal
lamina (bl) is punctuated with small dark dots. (4) Delivery of the material of the electrondense
masses (em) into the peri-oocytic space (pe). Notice that at the deliverance site the material'
acquire the electrondensity of the material that fulfill the space. (is) Intercellular space, (n)
nuclei, (d) desmosome, (star) chorion.
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The basal lamina remains thick and present several small dark puntuactions
mainly in the outer and inner faces (Fig. 5). Most of the intercellular contacts of the
follicle cells, continue to be tight but some of them are filled by extracellular
material, which may form small or big masses with different degrees of compacta
tion and electrondensity (Figs 5, 6). The presence of the masses promote a great
enlargement of the intercellular spaces (Fig. 5). Some of the material in this space
present a regular paracrystalline arrangement, whillt others are granular and show
zones of lower electrondensity (Figs 3-6).

The location and configuration of this intercellular material indicates that its
destination is the peri-oocyte space, where it may be seen reaching in small (Fig. 3)
or large (Figs 4, 5) amounts.

Around oocytes in late vitellogenic stage the follicular cells are different
of the preceeding stages. In fact the follicular epithelium is still formed by
columnar cells, but they are more wide and apparently have less irregular lateral
outlines, in such a way that the sections may show one cell from bottom to the
apice and the epithelium losses the pseudostratified aspect, to show as typical
prismatic (Fig. 7).

The cells are clearly divided in two portions by the nuclei location, which
now is central to the cell; a basal and an apical portion. The nuclei are bigger and
very irregular in form, showing heterochromatic masses closed to the nuclear
envelope and dispersed in the nucleoplasm (Fig. 7). The basal cytoplasm shows
extensive deposits of lipid, whose droplets tend to be coalesced, and prominent
rough endoplasmic reticulum which tend to be arranged circunferencially around
the lipid deposits (Figs 7, 8). The content of the lipid droplets is homogeneously
electron lucent. The apical region also present deposits of material whose morpho
logy indicates a lipidic nature, but their form and disposition is quite different from
the basal ones. The content of the apical deposits are not homogeneous, presenting
zones more and less electrondense in the same droplet. The droplets do not present
tendency to coalesce, and are more irregular in form, some being spheroidal, some
polyhedric and some lenticular (Fig. 7). The rough endoplasmic reticulum in this
region is also well-developed and tend to be located peripherically and their
cisternae parallely arrange to the cell height. The intercellular dense bodies, some
of them with very big sizes, are still seen among the epithelial cells, but some of the
intercelullar spaces, mostly apically are empty or containing membranous debris
(Fig. 7). The oocytes enclosed in this type of follicular epithelium present already
a well-developed chorion deposited in their surface and the peri-oocytic space
almost disappeared. The top of the follicular cells may be applied to the chorionic
surface and residues ofthe dense bodies can also be seen (Fig. 7).

Around the mature oocyte the follicular epithelium begins desintegration. At
this phase, a voluminous space is yet oocupyed by the dense bodies among the
apparently disrupted epithelial cells (Fig. 9). The epithelial morphology could no more
be defined, since only portions of cytoplasm with or without nuclei are seen intersper
sed with the dense bodies ofhuge sizes. Some ofthe cytoplasmic fragments still shows
the before mentioned two types of lipid deposits and rough endoplasmic reticulum
(Fig. 7). The nuclei again tend to be spherical in shape and their prominent nucleoli,
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as well as the chromatin pattern do not show signs or inactivity. Therefore, although
disorganized the follicular epithelium ofsome follicles does not present special signals
ofcell resorption process, while in others the cells show these signs (Fig. 10), probably
in this case an atresic follicle. An electron lucent coat of loose material constitute the
outelmost layer of the trilaminar chorion of the mature oocyte.

Figs 5-6. (5) Deposition of heterogeneous electrondensities masses (dh) in the follicular cells
intercellular spaces. (6) Enlarged intercellular spaces filled with huge globules of homogeneous
material (hm). Notice the apparently cellular desorganization. (fe) Follicular epithelium, (bl)
basal lamina.
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Figs 7-8. (7) Follicular epithelium (fe) around late vitellogenic oocytes showing irregular nuclei
(n), lipidic deposits (I). (8) Notice the great development of rough endoplasmic reticulum (er)
and the difference between the basal and apical deposits of lipids (I). The basal lamina (bl) still
are punctuated by dark dots. (C) Chorion, (is) intercellular space.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

The developing oocytes of fishes, like those of other vertebrates and inver
tebrates, are invested by a follicular envelope. [n the teleosts there are at least two
distinct layers, which by analogy with those of other vertebrates, is sometimes
designated as granulosa (follicular epithelium) and theca (outer layer of connective
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tissue). The exact physiological functions of the cells of these layers, remain
uncertain, though they have been implicated in yolk proteins transportation from
the blood to the oocyte, and oocyte envelope secretion by some authors as that
mentioned in the introduction of this paper, and in steroid hormones synthesis,
several of which are known to be produced by the teleostean ovaries (NICHOLLS &
MAPLE 1972; LAMBERT 1970; IWASAKI 1973; TANG eta!' 1975; KHOO 1975).

Figs 9-10. Follicular epithelium (fe) disruption around the mature oocyte, showing that the
electrondense masses are still present in this phase, and that there are no signs of cellular
resorption in 9, but it is present in 10. (I) Lipid, (n) nuclei, (C) chorion.
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The results of the present study showed that the follicular cells undergo
modifications during the oocyte growing phases, but the theca apparently remains
unchanged. The follicular epithelium sequentially pass through a squamous, an
apparently pseudostratified, and a cylindric form, before finally "desintegrate" by
the end ofthe oogenesis. Some ofthese modifications may be due to the stretchening
promoted by the oocyte growth, but others come along with changes in the nuclei
and cytoplasmic features and indicate functional activity modifications. Most
relevant seem to be the enlargement of the intercellular spaces, that become fulfilled
with polimorphous, generally electrondense bodies of huge size, begining in the
peri nucleolar phase of oocyte, and the appearance of two types of lipid deposits,
distinct from each other by their aspect and localization in the cell, by the end of the
vitellogenic phase.

The assigned functions of the follicular epithelium, mentioned above are not
so easily connected with these morphological features, but the material that appear
in the intercellular spaces, early in the oocyte development, before the beginning of
chorion deposition could be yolk precursors.

The oocyte envelope of fishes is usually ofglycoproteic nature (CRuz-LAN
DIM & CRuz-HbFUNG 1989b). Although the follicular cells increase in height
during the period of its deposition, and maintain a somewhat well developed rough
endoplasmic reticulum, clear involvement of these cells with the chorion secretion
was not evident. A Golgi complex was not seen, neither the intracisternal wide
spaces, or secretory granules formation in the cytoplasm. The only structures to
which some secretory role could be atributed are the few vesicles which contain
material of electrondensity identical to that present in the dense bodies present in
the perioocytic space. Therefore, in spite of the role attributed to the follicular cells
in the formation of oocyte envelopes in a great range of animals, even insects
(BRITSCH 1980; ANDERSON & SPIELMAN 1971; FAVARD-SERENO 1971, CRUZ
LANDlM & CRuz-HbFLlNG I989a,b, 1999b), the present results are inconclusive to
this concern.

The situation is not much different concerning to the role on the steroidege
nesis. It is true that although any smooth endoplasmic reticulum was seen in the
follicular cells, they do have lipid droplets in their cytoplasm. It is also evident a
differential polarity in these lipidic deposits that appears in follicle epithelium of
mature oocytes after the chorion deposition. The morphology of the deposits seems
to indicate that the ones in the basal pole of cells are in the accumulation stage, and
the ones in the apical pole in the mobilization or delivering stage, since their form
is more irregular and the differences in electrondensity suggestive ofmetabolization.
The phase in which the deposits appear in the follicular cells, late vitellogenesis, is
consistent with a possible constitution by substances that will actuate in ovulation
possibly steroids. However, would be expected the "hormone" deliver in the
circulation, which is not indicated by the epithelial morphology. Also, the absence
of smooth endoplasmic reticulum make problematic the endogenous production of
lipids in this cells.

In fact the evidences of steroidgenesis in the cellular sheaths enclosing the
oocytes of the teleost Colossoma mitrei Cuvier, 18 I8 were observed in the thecal
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cells (CRuz-LANDlM 1990) or, if in follicular cells, after ovulation (NICHOLS &
MAPLE 1972). Another possibility is that the apical deposits oflipid were not being
delivered, but that the deliverance occur when the ovarian follicle is disrupted after
the oogenesis is over.

Therefore, there were, suggestions of differential activity of follicular cells
during oocyte growth, but, at least from the morphological standpoint, the changes
verified could not be clearly connected to specific events of the process. The big
masses of material accumulated in the follicular cells intercellular spaces is another
feature that deserves to be clarified.
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